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Understanding the mechanical response of microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) under impulse loading is a prere-
quisite for improved design criteria and device survivability under severe loading conditions. Microscale pad structures of
three diﬀerent heights manufactured by the Sandia SUMMiTTM IV process were tested at extreme accelerations generated
by using a pulsed laser-loading set-up. The devices were subjected to impulsive loads of 40 ns in duration, which is of the
order of wave transit times in the MEMS substrate and devices. The stresses in the device substrate were obtained with the
aid of Michelson interferometry, while scanning electron microscopy was used to investigate device failure. The experimen-
tal ﬁndings were supported by a one-dimensional wave propagation analysis that explored the correlation between failure
magnitude and device height. As predicted by the one-dimensional analysis, taller structures were more prone to failure
compared with shorter ones for the same loading conditions. Diﬀerent failure modes, such as delamination of multi-lay-
ered structures and material failure (fracture), occurred verifying that dynamic loading could lead to failure of MEMS
devices. In order to gain detailed information on the stress state in the pads, three-dimensional ﬁnite element simulations
were preformed focusing speciﬁcally at stress concentrations generated by the device geometry. The simulations accurately
predicted the location of failure recorded in the experiments although it was seen that the details of failure initiation and
progression were highly dependent on geometry.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Failure of microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) may arise from forces generated by the devices them-
selves (e.g., frictional or actuator forces) or from external sources (e.g., thermal or shock loads). While a large
body of work has focused on failure from quasistatic (Chasiotis and Knauss, 2003a) or fatigue (Ballarini et al.,
2003; Muhlstein et al., 2001) loading, very few studies have investigated failure due to shock loading, possibly0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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can cause failure. However, early investigations (Brown et al., 2001; Wagner et al., 2001) showed that failure
may occur when microdevices are subjected to accelerations of the order of 104–105g’s (where g is the accel-
eration of gravity). Brown et al. (2001) investigated survivability of MEMS accelerometers designed for use in
smart munitions by testing packaged sensors in laboratory drop tests as well as in actual ﬂight tests. Device
functionality was checked post-mortem by using a pass/fail rubric. The reason for functional failure was not
veriﬁed, but the authors hypothesized that stiction, jump-shifting, and material failure were possible causes.
Wagner et al. (2001), subjected accelerometers to out-of-plane and in-plane shocks of up to 105g’s to deter-
mine the mechanisms of local failure in MEMS structures. Edge chipping and complete fracture of polysilicon
beams was noted in post-mortem optical imaging. More recently, researchers at the Sandia National Labora-
tories used a Hopkinson bar to apply up to 250,000g’s of compressive, tensile, and shear accelerations to dies
containing polysilicon cantilever beams (Duesterhaus et al., 2004). Each die contained arrays of 30-lm wide
cantilevers of lengths ranging from 200 to 1000 lm attached to the substrate with square anchor cuts of side
lengths varying from 4 to 12 lm. Inspection after testing showed that, in general, longer beams, smaller
anchors, and accelerations applied in a tensile sense increased the likelihood of failure. Beams with smaller
anchor cuts failed in the anchor connection, while larger anchor cuts showed failure at the root of the beam
indicating ﬂexural failure.
Srikar and Senturia (2002) divided the response of MEMS devices to dynamic loading into three regimes
based on the relevant time scales, i.e., wave propagation times, resonant periods, and loading duration: (a)
quasistatic, corresponding to loading duration greater than the resonant period; (b) resonant, when the load-
ing duration was of the order of the resonant period of the device; and (c) impulse, when the loading duration
was much shorter than the resonant period (of the order of wave propagation times). It was pointed out that
most loading cases in prior studies could be classiﬁed in the quasistatic and resonant regimes, less attention
having been given to the impulse regime. It is this third, impulse, regime on which this paper focuses utilizing
pulsed laser loading to subject the test structures to loading pulses with temporal durations of the order of
their wave transit times. Use of loading pulses of this short duration also facilitates detailed investigation into
failure (as opposed to a pass/fail rubric) as the loading histories are measured and can be used as inputs into
numerical simulations.
The ultimate objective of this work is to obtain experimentally based failure criteria applicable at short time
and length scales involved in the dynamic loading of MEMS devices. In light of the almost complete lack of
data in this area, the speciﬁc objectives of this paper are threefold:
(a) Investigate under which loading conditions inertial failure is possible in MEMS. Due to the small mass
and length scales of MEMS devices it is not clear what range of accelerations may lead to failure.
(b) Determine which modes of failure (e.g., material, interfacial) may occur in structures where various
combinations of materials are present (e.g., single crystal Si, polysilicon, SiO2), and
(c) Identify the inﬂuence of device geometry on failure. Particular interest is given to structure height as this
is closely tied to the severity of the inertial loading, as well as external and reentrant corners that are very
common in MEMS structures.
2. Experimental procedure
2.1. Materials
To investigate MEMS failure in the impulse regime, experiments were conducted on 10-mm square dies
containing MEMS structures manufactured using the SUMMiTTM process. Each die included devices, such
as gears, microengines, resonators, and contact resistance pads, consisting of various combinations of up to
four polysilicon and three sacriﬁcial oxide layers (Sniegowski, 1996). Three types of contact resistance pads
were chosen as the focus of this study because of their relatively simple geometry, which allows information
obtained by post-mortem inspection and ﬁnite element analysis to be easily corroborated. Perspective SEM
images of the three types of pads are seen in the left column of Fig. 1, and details of the internal structure
Fig. 1. SEM images and cross-sectional views of the three types of pads studied. (a) Maximum central height 2.8 lm, (short), (b)
maximum central height 6 lm (medium), and (c) maximum height 9 lm (tall). Dark grey represents polycrystalline silicon, light grey
represents silicon oxide.
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Fig. 1(a), referred to as a ‘‘short’’ pad, is comprised of only polysilicon (dark grey) with lateral dimensions of
120 lm, center height of 2.8 lm, and an edge ring 4.8-lm tall. Additionally, there is a 2-lm deep overhang
around the edge of the pad, which is a result of surface micromachining design rules. A ‘‘medium’’ pad, which
contains a single embedded layer of SiO2 (light grey), having center height of 6 lm and an edge ring height of
8.7 lm is illustrated in Fig. 1(b). Finally, Fig. 1(c) shows a ‘‘tall’’ pad, comprised of alternating layers of poly-
silicon and SiO2, that is 120-lm wide and 9-lm tall.2.2. Method of load application
Specimens were prepared for loading in a method similar to that used in laser induced spallation testing
(Vossen, 1978; Gupta and Argon, 1990; Wang et al., 2002). A 500-nm layer of aluminum was deposited on
the back (non-device) side of the specimen using an electron beam evaporator. A photolithographic spin caster
was then used to deposit a 10-lm layer of waterglass over the aluminum layer. The aluminum layer served as
the laser energy absorbing layer that vaporized with the application of the laser pulse. The solidiﬁed waterglass
conﬁned the vaporized aluminum and the pressure build-up generated a compressive stress wave in the silicon
substrate, as illustrated in Fig. 2. This wave traveled through the substrate, into the MEMS structures and
then reﬂected from their top free surfaces as a tensile pulse traveling back in the direction of the substrate.
The reﬂected pulse loaded the MEMS structures in tension and may initiate failure if a suﬃciently high stress
amplitude was attained.
A Q-switched Nd:YAG laser operating at a wavelength of 1064 nm capable of depositing up to 1 J of
energy in a pulse duration of 12 ns was used to generate the stress wave in the die. The laser was focused
Fig. 2. Schematic of experimental set-up, showing the waterglass conﬁning layer, the aluminum absorbing layer, the substrate, and the test
structures on the rear of the chip (not to scale).
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pads were close to the center of the impact area. According to manufacturer speciﬁcations (Spectra-Phys-
ics), the laser intensity spatial distribution is nearly uniform across the diameter of the beam, a proﬁle
commonly refered to as a ‘‘top hat’’ distribution. Prior research on shock waves generated with such a
laser has shown, through the use of line VISAR (Hemsing et al., 1990) and high speed photography, that
planar stress waves of uniform intensity across the majority of the diameter are generated (Paisley et al.,
1989). Furthermore, since the diameter of the YAG beam is much greater than the substrate thickness the
stress waves generated propagate under conditions of one-dimensional strain, allowing, as in plate impact
experiments (Clifton and Klopp, 1985), for the loading pulse to be characterized by a point measurement
in the center of the loading diameter on the surface of the die. This measurement is valid until the arrival
of release waves from the edge of the loading area. These waves arrive at the center of the loading area no
sooner than 185 ns after the wave reaches the rear surface of the substrate (calculated by dividing loading
radius by the dilatational wave speed).
During each experiment, the normal displacement of the rear free surface of the substrate was recorded
as a function of time using a Michelson interferometer (Barker, 1972). In all cases the interferometer was
focused to a spot 40 lm in diameter on an area of the die without devices, thus measuring the displace-
ment response of the substrate. Raw fringe data from the Michelson interferometer are shown in Fig. 3(a),
where each peak-to-peak variation of intensity corresponds to a free surface displacement of 266 nm (half
of the wavelength of the interferometer laser). Here, and subsequently, a time of 0 s corresponds to the
ﬁring of the Q-switch in the YAG laser. Since the intensity follows a sinusoidal pattern, points between
peaks can be interpolated allowing for displacement data to be extracted as a function of time at increased
resolution (Barker, 1972). Additionally, the velocity, acceleration and stress histories of the substrate were
calculated from the reduced displacement data through one-dimensional wave propagation arguments
(Pronin and Gupta, 1998). Fig. 3(b) shows the substrate stress history for three diﬀerent peak stress levels
(400, 800 and 1200 MPa) of roughly the same pulse duration. The stress pulses were approximately Gauss-
ian in temporal distribution with a duration of about 40 ns, which was of the order of wave propagation
times in the substrate and devices. For simplicity, we use the peak substrate stress as the metric of loading
intensity since the pulse duration is roughly the same in each case. Therefore, the three diﬀerent curves in
Fig. 3(b) are categorized according to stress rate (or peak acceleration) ranging from 20 to 60 MPa/ns
(1.1 · 109g’s to 3.5 · 109g’s). All substrate stresses were considerably lower than the average quasistatic
tensile strength of polysilicon (3.0 GPa) (Chasiotis and Knauss, 2003b) and the spallation strength of
the Si substrate that was measured in this work (1.6 GPa) by further increasing the laser pulse power.
Fig. 3. (a) Raw fringe data from the Michelson interferometer corresponding to a 1200 MPa substrate stress level. (b) Time history of
substrate stress in the MEMS die (i.e., loading history) for three diﬀerent tests. Each curve represents one of the three loading levels used in
this study, (400, 800, and 1200 MPa).
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The compressive stress wave, generated by the laser pulse, travels through the substrate and it is transmitted
into the micromachined test structures. It is instructive to visualize, in a simple way, how the MEMS pads
were loaded by assuming that the entire pad is fabricated of polysilicon, thus neglecting the inﬂuence of inter-
nal interfaces. (The acoustic impedance mismatch between [100] Si and polysilicon is 1.01 and between poly-
silicon and SiO2 0.65. Therefore, in actuality there will be an eﬀect of internal interfaces between polysilicon
and SiO2 on wave propagation. This is accounted for in the ﬁnite element simulations described in Section 4).
For the purposes of this section one-dimensional impedance match conditions are assumed. When the com-
pressive wave reaches the free surface of the structure, it is reﬂected as a tensile wave of identical shape that
propagates back into the structure as illustrated in Fig. 4. Following the conventional analysis carried out in
spallation experiments (Pronin and Gupta, 1998), the stress in the structure, r(h, t), at an arbitrary distance, h,
from the free surface of the pad can be calculated by superposition of the incident (rinc) and the reﬂected (rref)
wave packets as described byrðh; tÞ ¼ rincðh; tÞ þ rrefðh; tÞ: ð1ÞFig. 4. Illustration of wave reﬂection process.
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Fig. 4(b), the leading edge of the incident pulse has reached the free surface of the structure and it is reﬂected
as a tensile pulse traveling back toward the substrate. At this point in the reﬂection process the MEMS struc-
ture is still under a compressive state of stress. In Fig. 4(c), the reﬂection process has progressed and the struc-
ture is mostly in a tensile state of stress, which may lead to failure.
Because the Michelson interferometer provides a measurement of the die free surface displacement, it is use-
ful to express Eq. (1) in terms of the time derivative of the surface displacement (i.e., the free surface velocity)
_ufs asrðh; tÞ ¼  1
2
qc _ufs tþ hc
 
 _ufs t hc
  
: ð2ÞHere, q is the density and c is its dilatational wave speed of the material under conditions of uni-axial strain.
Wang et al. (2002) showed that for small h/c, Eq. (2) can be written as a derivative as shown by Eq. (3) below,
which is analogous to Newton’s second law of motion,rðh; tÞ ¼ qh€ufsðtÞ: ð3Þ
While Eqs. (2) and (3) represent a simpliﬁcation for the actual test geometry furnishing only an approximate
value for stress, they do provide physical insight into the loading process and into how failure initiation would
occur in the MEMS device. The precise three-dimensional details of the stress ﬁeld evolution in the MEMS
pad, which are needed to evaluate failure, will be obtained by numerical techniques as discussed later in this
paper.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Eﬀect of loading intensity on device failure
By varying the power output of the YAG laser, dies containing all three types of pads were loaded at three
diﬀerent laser ﬂuences, 3.3, 4.4, and 6.9 J/cm2, corresponding to substrate stresses of 400, 800, and 1200 MPa,
respectively. Post-mortem SEM images of the short pads subjected to these loading levels are shown in
Fig. 5(a)–(c), respectively. At 400 MPa, no damage was seen in the main body of the pad, however the free-
standing stringer connected at the pad midpoint (see Fig. 1) was removed. At 800 MPa, no damage to the
main pad was seen except for a small chip in the middle of the top edge where the stringer broke oﬀ. Only
when loaded at 1200 MPa did the main body of the short pad fail (Fig. 5(c)), with each of the four corners
breaking oﬀ. Failure began at the bottom corner of the overhangs and propagated inward and upward
through the material.
SEM images of the medium height pads subjected to loading levels of 400, 800, and 1200 MPa are shown in
Fig. 5(d)–(f), respectively. At 400 MPa, there was no damage in the main body of the pad. At 800 MPa, failure
originated at the four corners of the pad and progressed inward, reminiscent of the damage to the short pads
but at a load of 1200 MPa. Additionally the edge ring was mostly removed, which is not seen in the short pads
despite some similarities in edge ring geometries. This emphasizes the fact that minor diﬀerences in structural
geometry can have a large eﬀect on the local stresses. After loading at 1200 MPa, failure patterns similar to the
case of an 800 MPa loading were recorded, although the damage had spread further into the pad.
SEM images of the tall pads loaded at 400, 800, and 1200 MPa are shown in Fig. 5(g)–(i), respectively. Each
load level produced distinct failure morphologies: After loading at 400 MPa, the four corners were removed
(similarly to the short and medium pads at loads of 1200 and 800 MPa, respectively). After loading at
800 MPa, damage to the lateral edges was evident, in addition to the corner failure seen at 400 MPa. Loading
at 1200 MPa resulted in removal of the lateral edges, but without evidence of the corner failure seen at the
lower loads. The change in failure patterns may be explained following the work of Koguchi and Muramoto
(2000) who showed for quasistatic loading, external corners experience a greater stress singularity than edges.
At 400 MPa, the corners of the structure acted as stress concentrations that are suﬃcient to initiate failure, but
the overhanging edges did not create enough of a stress concentration for failure to initiate there. At 800 MPa,
Fig. 5(h) where failure occurred over the entire edge, failure may have been a single event initiating at the
Fig. 5. Post-mortem SEM images of: short pads loaded with substrate stresses: (a) 400 MPa, (b) 800 MPa, and (c) 1200 MPa; medium
pads loaded with substrate stresses: (d) 400 MPa, (e) 800 MPa, and (f) 1200 MPa; and tall pads loaded with substrate stresses: (g)
400 MPa, (h) 800 MPa, and (i) 1200 MPa.
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away from a corner.
Fig. 6 may shed light onto the aforementioned possibilities of failure. The SEM micrograph was recorded
from a tall pad that failed in a similar manner as that in Fig. 5(h) but the edge of this pad was not completely
removed, indicating that the failure was initially localized at the corner and a secondary failure originated
along the pad edge. Thus, at 800 MPa, failure initiated at the external corners early in the rising portion of
the stress pulse and propagated removing the corners of the pad. A ﬁnite time later, still on the rising portion
of the loading pulse, failure initiated along the edge resulting in the two distinct failure patterns seen in Fig. 6.
At 1200 MPa, since the stress rate is higher, the corners and edge overhangs initiated failure at almost the same
time that caused the complete removal of material along the entire the perimeter of the pad (Fig. 5(i)). Since
these events occurred nearly simultaneously there was no evidence of the corner failure seen at lower loading
levels.3.2. Eﬀect of pad geometry and material on device failure
Since each type of pad had a diﬀerent height, for a given substrate stress, each pad was loaded to a diﬀerent
stress amplitude by the wave reﬂection process outlined in Fig. 4 and Eqs. (1)–(3). Thus, for a given substrate
stress, the shorter pads experienced smaller stresses than the medium or tall pads. An alternative way to view
this is that the shorter pads have less mass and therefore are susceptible to failure only at higher accelerations,
as indicated by Eq. (3). Evidence of the lower stress in the short pads is seen by comparing the post-mortem
images of Fig. 5(a)–(c) (short pads) and Fig. 5(g)–(i) (tall pads). No failure was observed at 400 and 800 MPa
in the short pads, whereas there was signiﬁcant damage to the tall pads at the same substrate stress amplitudes.
Comparing the short pads loaded at 1200 MPa, the medium pads at 800 MPa, and the tall pads loaded at
400 MPa, very similar failure patterns are seen. Failure initiated at the bottom overhang of the exterior
Fig. 6. SEM image of a tall pad loaded with a substrate stress of 800 MPa showing corner failure and subsequent edge failure. The upper
edge was not completely removed leaving evidence of how failure had progressed resulting in a failure pattern similar to that of Fig. 5(h).
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same failure initiation mechanisms are active in the diﬀerent pads.
Another structural diﬀerence in the three pads was the presence of internally trapped oxide layers. The
short pads consisted of only one material (no trapped oxide) making material failure the only possible failure
mode in this case. However, both material and interfacial failures are possible for the medium and tall pads. A
limited amount of interfacial failure is seen in Fig. 5(e) and (f) – medium pad – and larger amounts in Fig. 5(h)
and (i) – tall pads. A close-up of the lower left corner of Fig. 5(i) is shown in Fig. 7(a), more clearly showing
that failure traversed through polysilicon (arrows A) and SiO2 (arrows B) as well as progressed along an inter-
face between the oxide and polysilicon layers (arrow C). The regions of failure in the polysilicon layers exposed
the internal grain structure resulting in a rough appearance, consistent with previous reports on quasistatic
transgranular crack growth in polysilicon (Chasiotis et al., 2006). Both material and interfacial modes of fail-
ure are further supported by the proﬁlometry scan of the failed tall pad in Fig. 7(b), where areas of crackFig. 7. (a) Close up SEM image of a tall pad loaded at 1200 MPa (Fig. 6(i)) showing areas where failure propagated through polysilicon
(arrows A) and SiO2 (arrows B) as well as along interfaces between layers of polysilicon and SiO2 (arrow C); (b) Line scan of proﬁle height
of a tall pad after loading with a substrate stress of 1200 MPa superimposed on the layer thicknesses of the SUMMiT-IV process. The area
inside the dashed rectangle shows material failure, while the dashed circle dhows failure along an interface.
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dashed circle) are clearly seen. Although not directly inﬂuencing failure initiation, understanding failure prop-
agation would require detailed knowledge of the polysilicon/SiO2 interfacial toughness. No such information
is available in the quasistatic or dynamic regimes and will form a focus of future work.
4. Finite element simulations of tall pads
As the pad geometry was quite complex, a two-dimensional simulation would not fully capture the intri-
cacies of the stress ﬁelds developed around the pad corners. Therefore, three-dimensional ﬁnite element sim-
ulations were conducted in order to identify the inﬂuence of pad geometry and layering on crack initiation.
The actual pad geometry, as determined by detailed optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy, and
proﬁlometry, was simulated using LS-DYNA. The model structure was subjected to the 1200 MPa loading
pulse recorded experimentally, i.e., top curve in Fig. 3(b). Fig. 8 shows the geometry used for the simulations
of the tall pads in which 1/8 symmetry of the pad and the substrate was utilized to reduce the computational
workload. Loading was applied at the bottom end of the substrate, which is anisotropic single crystal Si in the
(100) orientation. On the actual chip, the distance between pads was 100 microns. Therefore during the load-
ing pulse little information traveled between pads during the transit time of the loading pulse through the pad,
which allowed us to simulate only one pad on a large substrate with roller boundary conditions applied all
around the substrate. All constituents were assumed elastic with the appropriate properties, shown in Table
1, and no failure was allowed to occur in the simulation since the focus was stress concentrations leading
to crack initiation.
The mesh in the pad was made using eight-node brick elements, while the substrate was meshed using four-
node tetrahedral elements, as this allowed for a smoother transition from the small elements required in the
pad to larger elements in the substrate. The element size in the substrate was chosen so that the details of the
stress pulse (rise and fall times) were not distorted as the wave traveled through the substrate, the resulting
mesh had typical element edge lengths of 5 lm. To resolve details in the pad, a much ﬁner mesh is needed.
To allow for control of the mesh discretization, mesh seeds were applied to areas of detail in the pad, such
as the corners. The element length along these seeds was reduced until no signiﬁcant changes in stress results
in the pad were apparent outside of a distance of 0.5 microns from the corner. This process resulted in element
edge lengths of 0.1 lm around the corners, and 0.4 lm elsewhere in the pad. The time step for the simulation
was set to 0.9 times the minimum time step as calculated by LS-DYNA based on a critical length (minimum
surface to volume ratio of all elements) divided by the largest wave speed (dilatational) used in the model. For
the mesh used in this paper the time step was 3.93 ps.
Since our three-dimensional simulation used the experimentally determined stress history in the substrate as
an input, we ﬁrst veriﬁed that the application of this stress history as a pressure boundary condition to the
three-dimensional FEA model yields meaningful results. Fig. 9(a) compares a Michelson interferometer fringe
record measured in an experiment with that from the simulated free surface displacement of the substrate at a
location far from the pad (point P in Fig. 8). Recall that the Michelson beam was focused on an area far from
microstructures. The two curves agree very well up until about 145 ns, at which point there is a slow shift in
phase between them. This corresponds to the time that waves traveling from the pad on the surface of the
substrate arrive at point P. However, the eﬀect is slight as seen in the velocity histories from the experiment
and FEA shown in Fig. 9(b). The two curves lie almost directly on top of one another showing that the sim-
ulation accurately replicates the experiment, and conﬁrming the use of experimental data as a valid loading
boundary condition.
The results of the ﬁnite element simulations can also be compared with the one-dimensional approximation
presented in Section 2.3. Fig. 10 compares time histories of ryy as predicted by the one-dimensional approx-
imation, Eq. (2), with results from the ﬁnite element simulation for two points: one lying at the interface
between the substrate and the pad at the geometric center of the pad (point Q in Fig. 8), and the other point
near the lower external corner (point R in Fig. 8). The inset of Fig. 10 shows that the one-dimensional approx-
imation agrees well, both in magnitude and temporal shape, with the ﬁnite element results taken along the
interface at the center of the pad (point Q). This result is expected as the central region of the pad should
be under conditions of one-dimensional strain, much like point P far from the edges of the pad, until waves
Fig. 8. Geometry used in the dynamic ﬁnite element simulations of the tall pad. Polysilicon is shown in dark grey, silicon oxide is shown in
the middle shade of grey, and the single crystal silicon substrate in the lightest shade of grey.
Table 1
Mechanical properties of the constituent materials
Material E (GPa) m q (kg/m3) C11 (GPa) C12 (GPa) C44 (GPa)
Si (100)a – – 2300 166 64 80
Polysiliconb 155 0.22 2200 – – –
SiO2
c 70 0.17 2200 – – –
a Brantley (1973).
b Cho and Chasiotis (2007).
c Kim (1996).
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Fig. 9. (a) Comparison of experimental and ﬁnite element simulated Michelson interferometer fringe records at a point on the free surface
of the substrate (Fig. 8, point P); (b) Comparison of free surface velocity histories derived from the fringe records in Fig. 9(a).
Fig. 10. Comparison of stress histories from ﬁnite element calculations and the one-dimensional approximation for points at the pad/
substrate interface near the center of the pad (Fig. 8, point Q) and near the lower corner (Fig. 8, point R).
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one-dimensional model ignores the eﬀects of reﬂection and transmission at interfaces between diﬀerent mate-
rials. However, comparing the one-dimensional model data with the ﬁnite element results near the corner
(point R), one can see a similar temporal proﬁle but the magnitudes are much larger, showing the stress con-
centration eﬀect of the corners. In this case, the one-dimensional model clearly fails to predict the stresses cor-
rectly and the three-dimensional FEA results must be used to quantify failure.
Since polysilicon and SiO2 are brittle materials it is likely that they subscribe to a maximum (tensile) prin-
cipal stress failure criterion. In this work, however, the stress quantity ryy (rather than r1) was examined, as
ryy allows for a direct comparison with the one-dimensional approximation and is more physically under-
standable in this conﬁguration where the loading is through-thickness. After examination of the values of
508 J. Kimberley et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 497–512r1, it was established that the diﬀerence between ryy and r1 was 4% at a distance of 5 lm from the bottom
corner. Therefore, the ryy results presented are equivalent to r1. For the tall pad loaded with 1200 MPa sub-
strate stress, Fig. 11(a) shows a contour plot of ryy (y is in the vertical direction) at the instant of its peak ten-
sile value for the entire model. For simplicity of visualization, the substrate is removed and only the pad is
shown in a perspective view where the midpoint of the outer pad edge is visible on the left of the ﬁgure
and the pad diagonal on the right. The largest stress occurred at the outside edge of the diagonal symmetry
line, corresponding to the external corner of the structure. This is conﬁrmed in Fig. 11(b), which shows the
opening stress along a line extending directly ahead of the upper ledge corner at the outer pad corner (line
A in Fig. 8) and at the midpoint of the edge (line B in Fig. 8). Although both stress ﬁelds were singular as
a result of considering only elastic ﬁelds, the external corner exhibited a stronger singularity conﬁrming that
the external corner is the most likely location for failure initiation as shown in our experimental results.
The ﬁnite element results were also used to investigate in more detail the location of failure initiation. All
corners and overhangs were modeled as sharp corners as it is computationally prohibitive to model the actual,
unknown, radii of curvature. Since all simulations were linearly elastic, the modeled pad corners provided sin-
gular stresses. The stress distribution at the corners may be used to determine failure, which is controlled by
microstructural features and/or defect density, by enforcing a failure criterion that requires a critical stress or
strain to be attained at a (microstructurally relevant) distance away from the singularity. Since the external
corners exhibit the largest stress concentration, the contours of ryy are plotted in Fig. 10(a) for a view normal
to the pad diagonal (i.e., is a symmetry line) with the outer corner visible on the left. The inset details the stressFig. 11. (a) Contours of ryy from a perspective view for a tall pad loaded with a substrate stress of 1200 MPa. The contours are shown at
the time instant when the stress is at the maximum; (b) plot of ryy vs. horizontal distance from the upper corner taken at the diagonal
symmetry line (Fig. 9, line A) and at the midpoint of edge (Fig. 11, line B) for a tall pad. The higher stress levels at the corner illustrate the
three-dimensional nature of the problem.
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bit signiﬁcant stress concentrations. This is in contrast to the upper, smaller overhang, closer to the top sur-
face, which remained almost stress-free throughout the entire loading process. In Fig. 12(b) the variation of
ryy with horizontal distance from the upper and lower corners of the lower overhang, as deﬁned in
Fig. 12(a), is plotted. Since all simulations assumed linear elastic material response, each data set contained
an initially linear region within one micrometer of the overhang, where the area may be dominated by a sin-
gular stress ﬁeld. For a given distance we do not see a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in values of ryy between the upper
and lower corners – although there is a reversal of relative magnitudes. Thus, identifying the location of failure
from these results is not straightforward, and it is expected to depend on local defect density. However, theFig. 12. (a) Contours of ryy from a view normal to the diagonal symmetry line for a tall pad loaded with a substrate stress of 1200 MPa;
(b) Variation of ryy as a function of horizontal distance from the upper and lower corners of the lower overhang in the tall pad along the
diagonal symmetry line.
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model may not be suﬃcient to capture the exact details of the stress ﬁeld around the reentrant corners. Sim-
ulations were also run for the short pads, and showed behavior similar to the tall pads.5. Failure at the device level
As mentioned in Section 2, the chip layout contained numerous structures in addition to the pads discussed
above. As an illustration of the various failure modes possible in more complex structures, failure of a rack-
and-pinion gear train, Fig. 13(a), is presented in this section. This structure was located a few millimeters out-
side of the loading area for a 1200 MPa pulse. Despite being outside of the loading area, and therefore expe-
riencing a lower level of loading, the structure sustained large amounts of damage as can be seen by comparing
SEM images from before, Fig. 13(a), and after, Fig. 13(b), loading. This structure is signiﬁcantly more com-
plex than the pads examined in the preceding sections, as it has several moving parts such as the gears and
their supporting hubs, many of which have been completely removed after loading. From Fig. 13(b) it appears
that interfacial failure is responsible for the removal of the hub from the silicon substrate, as there is little evi-
dence of a failure path in the SEM image. Closer inspection of the location of the hubs (see SEM image in inset
of Fig. 13(b)) shows that there is actually a small pit of material removed by the failure of the hub. The Atomic
Force Microscope line scan in Fig. 13(c) shows the height variation across the pit where the hub was removed.
The maximum depth of approximately 300 nm corresponds closely to the thickness of the bottommost poly-
silicon layer. Thus, the post failure creates a crater that approaches and runs parallel the interface of the sub-
strate and the bottommost polysilicon layer, indicating that failure modes similar to those seen in the pads areFig. 13. SEM micrographs of a rack-and-pinion gear train that was located just outside of the loading area: (a) before loading, (b) after a
1200 MPa loading pulse. Inset details the complete removal of the hub that supported the upper gear, (c) AFM line scan of the pit detailed
in the inset.
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that designing structures without external corners should reduce the likelihood of failure but it does not guar-
antee the prevention of failure originating at other surfaces.
6. Conclusions
The pulsed laser based experiments conﬁrmed that MEMS components, despite their small mass, experi-
ence material failure when subjected to loading pulses classiﬁed as impulsive (i.e., of the order of wave prop-
agation times). Although the accelerations required to test the mechanical response at this impulse time scale
are extreme, it may be important to consider this regime even when the design parameters call for smaller aver-
age accelerations over longer durations, as instantaneous accelerations may be several orders of magnitude
greater than the average acceleration of the entire pulse.
Multiple failure modes (including material failure and interfacial debonding) were observed that might be
accounted for in device design when multiple material layers are used in fabrication. Accounting for interfacial
failure would be especially important in structures where the interface is a location of large stress concentra-
tion (unlike the devices in this work). Similarities in failure modes were observed across three pad geometries
and correlated well with loading intensity and pad height. In general, taller pads showed more severe damage
agreeing with the one-dimensional wave propagation analysis employed in laser spallation testing. Some of
these failures would not be predicted under quasistatic loading conditions as they result mainly from out-
of-plane forces generated by inertial eﬀects. Dynamic three-dimensional ﬁnite element simulations were con-
ducted to determine likely locations for failure initiation and were veriﬁed by the experimental results. The
results of the simulations correctly predicted the location of failure initiation to be the external corners for
all pad geometries. Further reﬁnement of the ﬁnite element meshes is required to deﬁnitively quantify the
stress singularity at the corners, allowing for failure criteria to be developed. Additionally, structures lacking
external corners (i.e., axisymmetric hubs) were examined and exhibited similar failure modes to those active in
the pads, showing that sharp external corners are not necessary to initiate failure.
Even though the accelerations in this study were extreme, the experiments conducted provided the ﬁrst
steps in developing a useful method to investigate the dynamic mechanical response of MEMS structures.
A major advantage of this experimental method is that the short time scales associated with the loading pulse
correspond closely to the wave transit times and crack propagation times associated with the length scales of
MEMS structures, thus allowing for more straightforward analysis. It is hoped that this initial work will
encourage improved test specimen design, as well as more robust analytical and numerical models leading
to failure criteria that account for dynamic eﬀects that are relevant to a wide range of loading conditions.
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